
GO AHEAD AND INVESTIGATE.
An Expert On Clocks Talks to

the Supervisors.

Facts Which Are More Eloquent Than
Bluster and Resolutions.

The History of the Brady Contract to
Furnish Time Pieces to the Conrt

House?Mr. IVall's Straight
Talk on the Subject.

The board of supervisors of this coun-
ty held a session yesterday, and it was
an unusual and an extraordinary one.
The board arose invirtuous indignation.
Supervisor Davis voiced the sentiments
of himself and confreres by presenting
the followingresolution:

Whereas, The Los Angeles Herald,
in its issue of this date, published an
article in relation to the county court
house clocks that, in effect, charges this
board with venality and corruption;

Resolved, That while this board de-
nounces the said article as baseless, and
a faleehooii from beginning to end, that
it hereby respectfully requests the dis-
trict attorney to at once call the said
matter to the attention of the grand
jury, and ask that it forthwith proceed
to investigate the truth or falsity of said
charges, to the end that justice may be
speedily-done.

SOME EXPRESS ENGLISH.
The article printed by the Herald

was also referred to yesterday by the
evening Express. The paper stated, in
its simple, kindergarten style, that there
never was "a contract with Brady for
clocks. On the original contract the
board of supervisors retained $4000 on
account of clocks." Now, if there never
was any contract with Brady for clocks,
why was $4000 held out on the money
due him "on account of clocks."

It is true that the board did advertise
for bids for the court house clocks and
the tower clock. The bids were opened,
and that of Montgomery Bros, was ac-
cepted. This well and favorably known
firm is to furnish 15 separate clocks and
one tower clock for $1125. But, if they
furnish four dials for the tower clock,
they are to receive $000 additional, or
$2025 all told.

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR INVESTIGATION.
The board of supervisors, in adopting

the resolution of Mr. Davis with such
remarkable unanimity, in which they
call upon the grand jury to investigate
the clock transaction, did nothing sur-
prising. The grand jury could withprofit
investigate all of the transactions of this
board since January 1,1891, and if the
bottom facts were secured the revela-
tions would be simply astounding. If
the channels into which $1,347,550.54 of
the people's money, passed during the
year 1891, could be fully explored, and
every fact connected with the expendi-
ture of this vast sum explained, it would
furnish interesting reading,and, perhaps,
work for the courts. The county auditor
states that during the year 1891 the
grand total of county government ex-
penses, was as above stated?sl,347,-
--550.54.

mb. bradt's contract.
Bat to return to the court house clock

contract. This board of supervisors has
had the happy faculty of mixing and
complicating the contracts it. has to let
so that it would take a Philadelphia
lawyer to unravel them. Scarcely a
contract has been made that has not
had a string of some kind to it. But
few contracts are let in an open and
plain way, worded in language that can
be understood by the average taxpayer.
There is always a condition or clause in-
serted which provides forsomething that
the ordinary reader would not think of.
So with the court-house clocks. In the
first place Contractor Brady was to have
put in the clocks. He did put in a sys-
tem of electric clocks. They never went,
and were useless. He demanded his
money, and the board was about to pay
bim for the useless clocks, but a great
bowl went up from the press and they
refused to do so. They held out $4000
and told Mr. Brady to fix bis clocks so
that tfiey would run. Mr. Brady did
not dcrso. They then notified him'that
if they were not put in order within a
certain time, they would put them in
order themselves and take the money
out of the $4000 they still held belong-
ing to him. Mr. Brady let the matt er
go by default. The board then, with
great consideration for Contractor
Brady's interests, advertised for bids for
clocks, and accepted that of Montgomery
Bros, at $1125.

HOW ABOUT THAT CONDUIT.
Ifthe board bad been spending the

people's money instead of Mr. Brady's, it
is not at all probable that they would
have advertised for bids. Competition
would probably not have been invited.
At least last week when the board came
to let the contract for the conduit
through the court-house no bids were
invited. Nobody was notified that the
work was to be given out. Itfwas simply
awarded to a favorite of the board at
$2.(35 per lineal foot.

Inasmuch as the board was so consid-
erate when they were spending Mr.
Brady's money and advertised for bids,
a reporter of the Herald yesterday
asked one member why they did not ad-
vertise for bids when it came to spend-
ing the people's money in building that
conduit through the court house. The
reply was that "the amount was too
small." Well, the conduit is 250 feet
long, and at $2 65 per lineal foot it
amounts to $662.50.

Bat this is not all. There is a string
to this contract. The county furnishes
the sand, cement, and makes the exca-
vation. This is peculiar, but still itis
done. The contractor does the brick
work for his $662 50. All told there is
involved in this work, as was previously
stated by the Herald, about $3000.

THOSE TELL-TALEDIALS.
Once more back to the Clock, The

four dials that are now in the tower
were put there by Mr. Brady. These
are all right, and can be used by Mr.
Montgomery if he can purchase them of
Mr. Brady. Those dials are worth $900.
Mr. Montgomery, if he gets the dials of
Mr. Brady, will not be put to the ex-
pense of purchasing new ones. If he
does purchase new ones he willreceive
$900 more. This is about all that there
is in it. .

MR. platt's straight talk.
Mr. 0. D. Piatt,. a well-known local

jeweler and an expert, speaks bis mind
very clearly upon this clock Btfbject;
He said to a Herald reporter last even-
ing, in talking about the matter:

"That there was a contract with Mr.
Brady for clocks in the court house will
be shown by the original specifications,
and in proof of said specifications the
present toy was pat in. If not, how
did the dumb article get there? and if

there was no original contract forclocks,
how can the honorable board withold
$4000 on account of clocks, against the
contract with Mr. Brady?

"It is true that Mr. Brady did not
offer a system of clocks for $1100, but
Mr. Brady did say, in black and white,
that $1100 was all he intended to put
into the clock and appliances. Hence
the abortion that was originally pat in
the building. .

"Nothing is said about what Brady was
to receive lor the clocks in case of their
going well for three months or more,
but the records will show that
was the amount for which the warrants
would have been drawn in case of pay-
ment for the toy be did put in. Mr.
Brady did not, but would have asked
the county to pay the $3850 if the clocks
had walked for three months?and ac-
cording to Mr. Brady's own statement
$1100 was all he intended to expend on
the dumb timers. There may have
been a mistake, though not likely, as to
the amount of the present contract of
$1125, but it is certain that an extra
$900 cut a figure, and that this $900
would eventually come in, there is no
doubt, because the bars were left down
for its admittance.

"Ido not charge that the board of
supervisors as a whole are responsible
for of these mistakes, but I do say
there is a nigger in the fence, and I in-
vite an investigation. Men are ready to
come before the board or before the
grand jury and explain. Did the board
of supervisors ask the aid of an expert
when they bought the Brady toy ? Did
the board of supervisors follow the
specifications in selecting such toy? No
attention was paid to the original speci-
fications with regard to the court house
clocks.

"Itis said that Mr. Perry went to San
Francisco and bought the Brady hobo
on bis own account, not asking the ad-
vice of anybody?and in direct opposi-
tion to the meaning of the specifications.
I think that the clock question needs in-
vestigation. Experts can say much to
open the eyes of the taxpayers."

me. Montgomery's statement.
Mr. Montgomery was - seen yesterday

by a Herald reporter. He stated that
as far as his firm is concerned, they
had nothing to hide with regard to their
contract for the court house clocks. He
gave substantially the statement printed
above as to their contract with the
board ; that they were to receive $1125
for 16 clocks and the tower clock, and
$1)00 additional in case they put in four
dials. The Herald has no desire to
cast any reflections upon the firmof
Montgomery Bros. Their contract was
in every way an honorable one. The
objectionable features concern other
parties entirely..

THE POLITICALCAMPAIGN
MR. MASTERS RECEIVES GOOD NEWS

FROM OHIO.

The Republican\u25a0 Weakened by Strife.
Meetings Recently Held?Notes

of Interest From the

Political Field.

W. U. Masters, secretary of the aux-
iliary committee of the Democratic
state central committee, has received a
letter from a friend at Columbus, Ohio,
and a Republican, too, stating that the
g. o. p. in the Buckeye state is in a hor-
rible condition of disorganization this
year, with a most brilliant prospect for
defeat staring it in the face.

Governor McKinley, co the letter
states, is straining every nerve to carry
Ohio this year for the Republicans, as
he considers that if he succeeds he will
be the next Republican nominee for the1
presidency. Therefore he is remaining
at home, bossing the job. Between the
various factions of the party a beautiful
internecine war is waging. The anti-
McKinleyites and the anti-Sbermanites
are very strong, while the friends of
Fire-Alarm Foraker are numerous. This
intelligence of ttrifeamong the Buckeye
Republicans is pleasantly received by
the Democracy ot the Pacific coast.

TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Col. Richard Dunnigan, of this city,

returned from Elainore yesterday. The
colonel, in company with J. W. Nance,
of Perria, bejd two rousing Democratic
meetings, one at Perris and one at Elsi-
nore. Colonel Nance is running for the
assembly in that district, and although
he haa a large Republican majority to
overcome, his campaign is progressing
so favorably that he has already a ma-
jorityfor himself almost assured. The
amount of enthusiasm displayed at the
meetings has increased the already well-
established hopes of t

Democracy, and
raised enthusiasm to its higheet pitch.

DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE.
Hon. George VV. Merrill,of this city,

addressed a meeting of the citizens of
Santa Paula, on Saturday night. The
large hall at that place was full, and the
audience, which was composed of all
parties, seemed to be very much im-
pressed with the arguments presented.

Mr. Shepherd, of Ventura, also ad-
dressed the audience on the issues of
the campaign. General Merrill's speech
occupied something like an hour and a
half, and the auaience seemed to be
in most perfect sympathy with him, not
one leaving the house during the time.

The general had an opportunity to ad-
dress the old soldiers at that place, as
there is a Grand Army post Ideated
there.

Altogether the meeting at Santa Paula
was one of the most important and in-
teresting of the campaign.

POLITICAL NOTES.
This evening Hon. J. Shirley Ward

and Judge Enoch Knight willaddress a
Democratio meeting at Paeadena.

W. A. Ryan, who has been mentioned
aa a candidate on the Democratic ticket
for mayor, desires bis friends to know
that he is not an aspirant for the office,
and does not seek the nomination.

In the political announcement col-
umns willbe found the card of Clarence
A. Miller, as a candidate for the nomi-
nation for city attorney by the Demo-
cratic city convention. Mr. Millerhas
been a practitioner in this city for five
years, and at the San Francisco bar for
several years before coming here He
has been engaged in many important
suits, and he won the esteem and the
appreciation of both court arid bar by
hia courtesy, his industry and legal
ability. It augurs well for the success
of the Democracy, as well aa for the
city, that such men aa Mr. Miller aspire
to bo important a position as city at-
torney.

Premature baldness may be prevented, and
the hair made to grow on beads already b.ld,
by the use uf Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer.

Good Cooking
Js one of the chief blessings of every home. To
always insure good custards, puddings, sauces,
etc., use Gail Borden's "Eagle" Brand Con-
densed Milk. Directions on the label. Sold by
your grocer and druggist.

Drink John Wieland or Fredericksburg lager
beer, on Up at all flrat-olass places.

AN INIQUITY CONSIDERED.
The Council Condemns Chain

Gang Barbarity.

A Big; Commission Asked for Re-
funding Bonds' Sale.

Proceedinga of the City Council Yester-
day?Another Engine House?A

Broken Tunnel?Pe-
titions, Etc.

Allof the members of the city council
were present yesterday morning when
that body was convened save Meeare.
Reea and Alford.

THE INIQUITOUS CHAIN GANG.

A requisition was made by the cap-
tain of the chain gang for permission to
purchase one dozen Yale locka to place
upon prisoners.

Councilman McGarry made quite a
little speech againat the \u25a0ham gang idea.
He thought the use of ball and chain
upon prisoners was barbarous, and
Btated that it waa aomething that wao
never seen in other cities. He moved
that a committee be appointed to con-
fer with the proper officers and see if
something could not be done to bring
about theaboliahmentof the chain gant;.

The motion waa adopted, and Coun-
cilmen McGarry, Summerland and
Rhodes were appointed a committewto
confer with the mayor, chief of police
and captain of the chain gang, to see if
something could not be done in the
matter.

ANOTHER ENGINE HOUSE.
Chemical Engine house. No. 2, having

been completed and accepted by the
fire commission, it was accepted fro>n
the contractor by the council.

A BROKEN TUNNEL.

The report of the zanja committee,
that the work of repairing the Zinja
Madre tunnel he awarded to J. J. Ma-
honey, at $2.49 per lineal foot, the city
to furnish the timber, be accepted,
came up.

Councilman Nickell was opposed to
the adoption of the report, because of
the reason that he did not know how
much timber would be required.

RENDERED USELESS.
Commissioner McGarry stated that

the tunnel had been built at a cost of
$30,000 to carry a vast quantity of irri-
gating water. ' A part of the tunnel
had caved in, and unless this waa re-
paired at once the whole tunnel was of
no use to the city, and the people below
it would be without water. Itwaa an-
other case of constructing a system of
sewers without au outfall.

Despite this presentation of facts the
matter waa referred to the city engineer
and the Zanja committee.

GIVEN SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
Samuel Hellman waa given permiaaion

to put steps two feet wide in, from the
aidewalk at the corner of Thiid aud
Main streets. Thia was done on the
recommendation of the superintendent
of buildings. The ateps, though, are to
be protected by suitable poete and rails.

THE CITY'S REVENUE.
City Justice H. C. Austin reported the

collection of $811 infeeaand fines during
September.

The clerk of the police court reported
that he bad collected $1078 fines during
September, and that $901 fines was be-
ing worked out.

ONE MORE VETO.

The mayor returned without his sig-
nature the ordinance providing for the
appointment ot" an aesiatant building
inapector. His reason for refueing to
approve it ia that the appointing power
in thia caee should be vested in the
building superintendent, according to
the charter, and not in the council itself,
as the ordinance provides. The mes-
sage and ordinance were laid over for
one week.

THE CITY'S BALANCE.
The city auditor reported that there

was $160,861 56 in the city treasury on
October 1.

WANTS A BIG COMMISSION.

The bid of Perrett Wildman, of New
York, agreeing to sell $320,000 of the
city refunding bonds at par for $4,600
commission, was referred to the finance
committee.

STREET NAMES CHANGED.

An ordinance was paßsed changing the
name of Weat Beaudry atreet to Hoover
street, and Pink street to West State
street, and the council took a recess till
2 p. m.

Afternoon Session.
The matter of proteata againat accept-

ing the grading of Macy atreet, near
Lyons, waa taken up. These proteata
were signed by Julia A. Chase, F. W.
Peachke and Charles Rueech, and state
that the atreet haa not been covered
with good gravel nor to the depth de-
manded for gravel in the ordinance.
They further pray that the contractora
to whom Buch atreet work waa let, hav-
ing not properly completed the iob,
should be compelled to complete the job
properly before being paid for such
work. The protest was considered and
denied by unanimoua vote.

On the hearing of protests in the mat-
ter of the opening of Sixteenth street, it
was stated that Bradner W. Lee, attor-
ney for protesting parties, waa busy in
the circuit court, and a continuance for
one week was granted.

On motion of President Boneall, the
superintendent of streets waa ordered to
communicate with the contractor for the
imp/ovementof Bonnie Brae Btreet, from
First street to Fourth, with a view to
expediting the task.

THE LANKERSHIM DEED.
The clerk presented a deed from J. B.

Lankershim for certain lands for street
purposes in the Seventh ward, which
waß approved and ordered to be filed.
THE RAILROAD 'MUST PAY BRIDGE WORK.

On motion of Mr. Nickell, the street
superintendent was ordered to repair
the Kuhrts-atreet bridge, and to collect
from the Southern Pacific railroad its
share of the expense of such repairs.

SUPPLY COMMITTEE.
Thia committee reported favorably

upon a large number ot bills referred to
them, and the same were ordered paid
without further debate.

THE FIFTH-STREET RAILROAD.
Mrs. Jesaurun, owner of the Fifth-

street railroad, presented a petition in
relation to the condition of that street.
She states her intention ofoperating only
a single track railway on that street,and
haa removed the second track st her

own expense. Wherefore the peti-
tioner thinks that she ought not
to be asked to pay for any more paving
than that actually covered by the track
of the road. Referred to the board of
public works.

BAD /'AVEMENT.

Mr. McGarry called attention of the
council to the manner in which the rail-
road companies weie shrinking their
burden of expense incurred in the re-
pairs of Fifth street, near San Pedro.
He says the property-holders have done
all that has been demanded of them;
and that the railroad companies be
notified to perform tbeir share of the
work before the winter rains set in.
Referred to street committee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE SKWEB BONDS.

The finance committee reported an
ordinance to transfer the sum of
$12,500 from the general fund to the
sewer fund, to pay the ciaim of
Daniel Freeman, for right of way to the
sea for the outfall sewer. The bonds
willremain in escrow until the money
thus advanced is replaced by their sale.

SI'RINO STREET SKWEB RE ADVERTISED.

In the matter of the construction of
the Spring street sewer, the city clerk
was ordered to advertise for new ten-
ders for the performance of such work,
such tenders to be made between to-
day and Monday, the 18th inst.

DUMPING GARBAGE.

An ordinance making it a misde-
meanor, punishable by fine and im-
prisonment, to dump offal or garbage in
any sewer, manhole, atorm-water re-
ceptacle or other appliance for drainage
of the city, was passed, under suspen-
sion of 4ho ruleß.

SIDEWALK USAGE.
J. D. Stimson was granted the use of

18 inches of the sidewalk at the corner
of Third and Spring streets, for purposes
of construction of a new building now
being erected there by him.

OVERPAID TAXES TO BE REFUNDED.
On motion of Mr. Tufts, the city clerk

was instructed to refund all overpay-
ments of city taxea on personal property
for the year 1890-91.

PETITIONS.
From J. C. Marsh, optician, asking for

permiaaion to remove hia Bign from his
present place of business to hia new store
on the same street.

From John Markell and others, for
permission to grade Thirtieth street,
from Main street to Grand avenue.

From A. M. Hough and others, calling
for a completion of the grade of First
street between Grand avenue and Olive
street. ,

From J. A. Donato and others, asking
attention to the condition of storm drains
on Pearl street.

From L. F. Forrester and others, Bak-
ing permission to improve Seventh street
in front of their property.

These were all referred to the board of
public works.

From C. O. Wearin, asking permiaaion
to grade Seventh street in front of hia
property. Granted.

From Dr. £. A. Sturge, asking that the
tax sale of 1887-88 numbered 1001 be
canceled and redeemed of record, as
being sold to James Booth for taxea, the
aame being hia property, on which a
cloud ia placed by virtue of such eale.
Finance committee.

SCOOPED THE LAST RACE.

THE SHAVGHRACN'S NAMESAKE IS
TOO STOUT FOR ALL.

Freckles Awarded the Second Money in
the Race?An Undefined Motive

ln Prolonging Such a
Contest.

The fair of the Sixth District Agricul-
tural association virtuallyended on Sat-
urday night, but there was one race, as
stated by us in Sunday's issue, which
was unfinished and went over to Mon-
day morning, under the rules in auch
cases made and provided. It was for
horses that had not beaten 3:00 up to
the closing of the entries, in the early
part of September. On the day of the
race, aa advertised, Freckles had taken
the first and fourth heats. Queen Anne
the second and third, while Conn, the
favorite, was not winner of a single heat
up to the time that the race was post-
poned on account of darkness. In the
meantime, lightshowers had fallen and
laid the dust; and the track, which had
been rather loose and cuppy up to that
time, became as fast as a springboard.
Put down Agricultural park for the fast-
est regulation track in this state, from
henceforth and forever. "

There was but a small attendance at
the track yesterday when the race was
resumed, it being restricted entirely to
trainers and what few owners of horses
remained at the track. Ab Wartben
and Emigrant had been distanced on
Saturday, which narrowed the race
down to a four header.

There waa no betting, everybody hav-
ing gotten their money into the box in
the earlier part of the contest. Afew

'mutuel tickets were sold, but bo few as
to be barely worth the mention.

The race is easily described, there be-
ing no contest except between Queen
Anne and Csnn. She would lead him
three lengths to the half mile post, and
then he would put on the steam and
beat her with a comparatively light
struggle. Kelly save he bad to win five
heats to win the race, and that he had a
heat taken away from him, the third on
Saturday, in which hia horse did not
run aa much by forty varda as McKinney
did in the second heat of the free-for-all
race, which was conceded to him with-
out three minutes of diaaent.

SUMMARY,
Purse $300, for three minute class.

J. H. Kelly's br h. Conn, by
Inca .2 3 2 2 1 1 1

W. Mabcn's gr. c, Freckles,
byWiltou 1 2 3 1 3 3 2

Owner's b. m. Queeu Anne. 3 114 2 2 3
I. H Lock hart's b h. Anteeo

Button, by Anteeo. 4 4 4 3 4 x x
E. William'sb. h. AbWarth-

en, by Echo?Almeh 5 distanced.
Owner's c h g. Emigrant distanced. .

Time, 2:30?2:32 2:30%?2:32:28?2:28
-2:*9^.

The unrevealed mystery of tbia race
is, and always willbe, why did not Conn
win this race on Saturday. He trotted
in 2:'.!()'.j at Santa Ana, and hia finish-
ing the race the way he did on Monday,
leads up to the bs'lief Le could have won
on Saturday if his driver had tried a
little harder. It could not have been
through laying up to get bets, for hia
owner bet every available dollar before
the start for the first heat. Hence turf-
men are at a loss to account for the
great length to which the race waa ex-
tended.

"History Repeats Itself,"
And bo does Hood's Saraaparllla in the remark-
able cures it ia continually accomplishing. If
you willgive this medicine a fairtrial itwill
ao you good.

Hood* Fill* act easily, yet efficiently.

Use uerman ranuiy bo*
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TROY LAUNDRY CO.,
Main Office, 135 West First Street.

Works, 718,717 and 719 North Main Street.

Special rates for family washing. See our hold-over

price list. We make a specialty of Woolens and Silks, ,
Blankets and Lace Curtains. Men's Clothing cleaned. "

TELEPHONE IQBI. .
* to- Liebtg Co. of San Francisco.

The sUff"f tho Ueblg World Disp-mssry are
a^^h-JlirJlm the only surgeons In Los Angeles performing

'ftI'
lt

':"'t °P^a^on9required lor a radical cure

inia and Eectal diseases, Kye,' Karf B'NBae,
t§MMBB§MwW/MR\ilV\v> rhroBt And Lungs, .liseases of the Digestive Or-

gans ' Bnd dlseases of "omen and children.

chronic diseases and deformities.
/? Appliances for Rupture, Curvature of tho

'' :'&*BUmHmi&\C}*UJsMßSr** Spine, Club Foot, and a.l deformities, taanu-
J*w<®2i^VU):iiWy'*i factured byour own instrument malter.

\u25a0 fT*\T Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness, Loss of Power, Sleet, Gonorrhoea, Syphilis,|\/| 14 |\I Spermatorrhoea and all unnatural discharges of either sex ireated with unfall-
IVI r 111 ingsucceac. Confidential book and boUle of Serman Invigorator given free tollllwllprove its merit; sure cure for special private and nervous troubles.
Allour physicians constantly in j Address nri I [nnifl 7 pn 123 S. MAIN ST.
attendance from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. j (In confidence) L)l\. L'LDILI (i OU., LOS ANGELES.

'gm MANHOOD RESTORED .2a%r?S£
mm Mln -'\u25a0-"s>< tr>n trnArantee to cure all nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory
W \u25a0 LoBS of Brßin Power, Headache. Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, NiKhtlvKm Is*
\j Lj&L \j Bions, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and loss ofpower of the Generative

jt\\m ' 1 Organs in either sex caused byover exertion, youthful errors, or excessive
ifoiLNSiPfcv a\ **fwimUBe °' tobacco, opium or stimulants which soon lead to Infirmity.Consump.
?yHnrirta» fohuJyNiL/'" jvwl \ ''mill-sanuv. Put u\> c< >nvenfent to carry in vest pocket. **1 per pacCc*
tVMiiu««Hsn r uge tIV 6 forfcV With every $."> order we tfrea written guarantee to curt

before and AFTER rsino. orrefund the money Circular free. Addre&l NcrvoSced Co., Ciiicano- Hi*
For sale ln Los Angeles, Cal., by GODFREY & MOORE, lirUßgista, 108 South Spring st.

Fred. A. Salisbury-

WOOD, mMWH.3 CHARCOAL
AND THE CELEBRATED

CALEDONIAN COAL,
ALSO WELLINGTON COAL.

No. 345 South Spring Street. Tel. 226.
(T1 J HIO SIGNS l SIGNS 1

II MR. WM. MKRGELL, late of Omaha, Nob.,
I I ~W~ I ml fs now located with

kJIU 11 OG. STRGfEE,
For rapid work, low prices and modern Btyles, a share of your patronage Is solicited.

Card Signs, Muslin Signs. Wire Signs, Brass Signs, Signs of every description.
Political work done at short notice at reasonable rates.

DR. PI^ITCHAI^D,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases

Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Con-
MfipSi I stipation, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, In-

4S»L somnia, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Skin
%m*?mnT J) Diseases, etc., etc., TREATED BY AN EN-

&VLf TIRE NEW METHOD. Send for book (free)
which will explain fully how Chronic diseasesV: '

3''"y of all kinds are readily relieved and cured,

Z*. Rectal Diseases CURED in from two to four weeks.
Call on or address

W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D.,
W. k Ww 155 North Spring; Street, Los Angeles.

* 410% v Office Hours, 12 to 4 p.m. Telephone 159.

HIGHLY IMPROVED

Pill FARM M SALE!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
email cottage of three rooma for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Washington Navels; 5 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hyilrantg.
First-class corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.
Appiy at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
8. ao.t, 115 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Wonderful Cures
DR. WONG !

713 South Main Street, Los Angeles, California.

"Skillful cure Increases longevity to the "Ingeniously locating diseases through the
world." pulse and excellent remedies are ."reat bless-

ings to the world."

For seven months Iwas treated by flvo different doctors, none of whom stated what my dis-
ease was. During that time IBuffered terribly, and continued to fall until I became a skeleton.
For the last three months I had to be dressed, fed, and have my water drawn. Finally myfeet,
limbs, hands snd face became swollen. Icould not rise from a chair, and could scarcely walk,
and was obliged to hi ye my water drawn from fifteen to twenty times a day. My friends con-
sidered Iwould not last many days. I then?three months ago?commenced treating with Dr.
Wong. The first dose ofmedicine completely relieved me, aud since I have not been obligidto
resort to artificialmeans forrelieving my bladder. In five days Iwas able to dress and feed my-
self; in ten days the swelling had leftme and 1 could walk as well as for years before. I now
weigh as much as Iever did, and feel better than Ihave felt for fifteen years lam 75 years old,
and feel tiptop. Dr. Wong says Iwas afflicted with one of the fourteen kinds of kidney diseases.

Rivera, Cal., August 29,1890. W. W. CHKNEY.
Hundreds of other testimonials are on file ln the doctor's office which he has received from

his numerous American patients, whom he has cured from all manner of diseases.

Large and commodious rooms for the accommodation of patients. Consulta-
tion Free.


